ST PETERS
w/c 23rd July
Transport &
Construction

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Building egg carton vehicles
Making veggie boats
Drawing vehicle challenge
Baking soda boats

Making our parachutes & zip line
with Lego figurines
Baking boulder rock cakes
Transport yoga
3D hot – air balloon

Foil fish under the sea
Creating shell art
Making fishy fingers
Junk modelling egg carton
turtles
Space goo sensory activity
Space bingo
Baking class- ice glassed cookie
stars
Rocket zip wire

Making a beach collage
Making watermelon sugar free
jelly
Window art- the rainbow fish
Making a shell photo frame
Making galaxy slime
Paper plates UFO
Junk modelling- cereal box robot
Outdoor activity- balloon rocket
race

w/c 13th Aug
Fairies, Elves
& Fairy Tales

Elf hat making
Crafting salt speckled butterflies
Nature wand making
Forest fairy yoga

Making fairy dust slime
Making twig fairies
Fairies and elf games
Fantasy face painting

Making magic potions
Fairy tale bingo
Baking banana fairy cakes
Crafting woodland lanterns

w/c 20th Aug
Superhero

Phonic decoding for superhero’s
Superhero paper plate craft
Making Marvel paper models
Superhero bingo

Comic Hour
Baking Captain America star
biscuits
Superhero Puppet making
Avengers games

w/c 27th Aug
Carnival &
Circus

Spinning Ferris wheel art & craft
STEAM activity- balloon rockets
Outdoor chalk art
Circus craft- trapeze art

Superhero Face paints & cuff
making
STEAM activity- superhero
project
Finger printing Ninjas
Design a comic strip
Cotton ball popcorn craft
Cooking activity- circus animal
bread making
Junk modelling elephants
Circus games

w/c 30th July
Seaside &
underwater
w/c 6th Aug
Space &
Future

Transport bingo
Transport paper model bus
making
STEAM activity- pasta &
playdough bridges
Transportation games
Flapping fishy game
Treasure hunt
Making Kinetic sand
Crafting cardboard roll octopus
D.I.Y moon rocks
Crafting- moon & stars
Outdoor activity- out of this
world flying saucers
Astronaut helmet making

Candy floss foam slime making
Circus hat making
Hot air balloon craft
Monkey salt painting

Thursday

Friday

Hex bug draw bot designing
Foil bridge construction
challenge
Transport paper model train
making
Transport bingo
Building Kinetic sandcastles
Outdoor- sponge sailing boats
STEAM activity- jelly fish in a
bottle
Making Fish puppets
Moon rock art
STEAM activity- design & fly a
rocket
Galaxy cupcake modelling
Space yoga

Making pirate ships
Cardboard transportation
making
Raft challenge
Straw airplane building

Goblin & fairy magical treasure
hunt
Design fairy & goblin house from
junk modelling
Crafting mermaid necklaces
Blow-paint monsters
STEAM activity- space rockets
Erupting art Project
Making a pom pom shooter
Design a Magical cape

Making tissue paper butterfly
wings
Planting our beans to grow as
high as our castle
Making leaf windchimes
Bubble painting
STEAM activity- Building a Lego
zipwire
Making super vegetables
Superhero show
Superhero Awards

Circus & carnival yoga
Balloon painting
Making juggling balls & juggling
Carnival mask making

Outdoor parachute games
Miming drama activities
Circus face painting
Circus & carnival show

Beach ball games
Making ice-cream
Creating sand art
Movie time Moana
Make a telescope
STEAM activity- UFO art spinner
Outdoor- space art
Face painting aliens

Our wonderful STEAM projects stand for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. When we collaborate these together in a hands- on
project we can have some real fun. Children gain confidence by problem solving, building relationships and working through creative techniques, we want
to help grow innovators at St Claire’s! Activities are subject to weather conditions, where possible we have made alternative arrangements, but this may not
always be possible. Please remember, the children chose whether to join in because the activities listed above are just one from a selection of games and
activities going on at any one time, your child may choose to join others or create their own. We always try our best to say ‘yes’ and encourage children’s
own ideas. We will never make them do an activity in which they have no interest. Other activities can be arranged to support your child’s needs of interest
where possible.

Winton Under 8’s
Adventures

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

w/c 23rd July
General Fun Days!

Phonic decoding for
superhero’s
Superhero paper plate craft
Making Marvel paper
models
Superhero bingo
Building egg carton vehicles
Making veggie boats
Drawing vehicle challenge
Baking soda boats

Superhero Face paints & cuff
making
STEAM activity- superhero
project
Finger printing Ninjas
Design a comic strip
Making our parachutes & zip
line with Lego figurines
Baking boulder rock cakes
Transport yoga
3D hot – air balloon

w/c 13th Aug
Seaside &
Underwater

Foil fish under the sea
Creating shell art
Making fishy fingers
Junk modelling egg carton
turtles

w/c 20th Aug
Space & Future

Space goo sensory activity
Space bingo
Baking class- ice glassed
cookie stars
Rocket zip wire

Making a beach collage
Making watermelon sugar
free jelly
Window art- the rainbow
fish
Making a shell photo frame
Making galaxy slime
Paper plates UFO
Junk modelling- cereal box
robot
Outdoor activity- balloon
rocket race
Making fairy dust slime
Making twig fairies
Fairies and elf games
Fantasy face painting

w/c 30th July
Superhero

w/c 6th Aug
Transport &
Construction

w/c 27th Aug
Fairies, Elves & Fairy
Tales

Elf hat making
Crafting salt speckled
butterflies
Nature wand making
Forest fairy yoga

Thursday

Friday

ALL DAY FUN!

ALL DAY FUN!

Comic Hour
Baking Captain America star
biscuits
Superhero Puppet making
Avengers games

STEAM activity- space
rockets
Erupting art Project
Making a pom pom shooter
Design a Magical cape

STEAM activity- Building a
Lego zipwire
Making super vegetables
Superhero show
Superhero Awards

Transport bingo
Transport paper model bus
making
STEAM activity- pasta &
playdough bridges
Transportation games
Flapping fishy game
Treasure hunt
Making Kinetic sand
Crafting cardboard roll
octopus

Hex bug draw bot designing
Foil bridge construction
challenge
Transport paper model train
making
Transport bingo
Building Kinetic sandcastles
Outdoor- sponge sailing
boats
STEAM activity- jelly fish in a
bottle
Making Fish puppets
Moon rock art
STEAM activity- design & fly
a rocket
Galaxy cupcake modelling
Space yoga

Making pirate ships
Cardboard transportation
making
Raft challenge
Straw airplane building

Goblin & fairy magical
treasure hunt
Design fairy & goblin house
from junk modelling
Crafting mermaid necklaces
Blow-paint monsters

Making tissue paper
butterfly wings
Planting our beans to grow
as high as our castle
Making leaf windchimes
Bubble painting

D.I.Y moon rocks
Crafting- moon & stars
Outdoor activity- out of this
world flying saucers
Astronaut helmet making
Making magic potions
Fairy tale bingo
Baking banana fairy cakes
Crafting woodland lanterns

Beach ball games
Making ice-cream
Creating sand art
Movie time Moana

Make a telescope
STEAM activity- UFO art
spinner
Outdoor- space art
Face painting alien

Our wonderful STEAM projects stand for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. When we collaborate these together in a hands- on
project we can have some real fun. Children gain confidence by problem solving, building relationships and working through creative techniques, we want
to help grow innovators at St Claire’s! Activities are subject to weather conditions, where possible we have made alternative arrangements, but this may not
always be possible. Please remember, the children chose whether to join in because the activities listed above are just one from a selection of games and
activities going on at any one time, your child may choose to join others or create their own. We always try our best to say ‘yes’ and encourage children’s
own ideas. We will never make them do an activity in which they have no interest. Other activities can be arranged to support your child’s needs of interest
where possible.

Winton Over 8’s
Discovers
w/c 23rd July
General Fun
Days!
w/c 30th July
Comic &
superheroes

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

ALL DAY FUN!

ALL DAY FUN!

Pipe cleaner ninjas
Heat/ colour changing slime
Making hulk smoothies
Superhero quiz

Rice krispies hulks
Crepe paper laser maze
Superhero cuffs/ nails and
face paint
Movie time- the Incredibles
The box game
Blasting water rockets
Making a bouncy ball
Rainbow bubble snakes

Make your own comic strip
Spider-man strawberries
Magnetic iron-science experiment
Making marvels paper models

Making pom-pom shooters
Race and target game
Baked cheddar crackers
Superhero bingo

Fun with density
Fireworks in a glass
Exploring dissolving
Making lava lamps

Walking rainbow & sticky
webs
Sticky ice experiment
Shaving foam rain clouds
Colour science experiments

Science sea activity
Journey through nature
Stick/ twig raft challenge
Making ice cream

Yam tree tepee craft
Beach theme quiz
Water balloon rounder’s
Jelly fish in a bottle

w/c 20th Aug
Ancient Egypt

Making cartouches
Baking flat breads with honey &
rosemary
STEAM challenge- paper cup
pyramid
Stories of ancient pharos

Mummifying apples
Making canopic jars
Ancient Egypt sun dial
Making Egyptian costumes

Archaeological dig
Egyptian mint limeade
Playing ancient Egyptian
board games
Mummifying competition

Can you build a sun dial that
tells the time
Sand art
Making rock cakes
STEAM activity- making a
surf board that can float and
hold weight
Egyptian quiz & word search
Baking cartouches biscuits
De coding ancient Egyptian
script
Ancient Egyptian face paints

w/c 27th Aug
Mythical
Creatures &
Fantasy land

Toilet roll monsters
Making unicorn dream catcher
Unicorn rainbow pizza making
Book cover designing

Making unicorn bath bombs
Take it outside: mystical
music
Making rock dragon eggs
Fairy light jar making

Paper dragon craft
Making fairy potions
Cooking stuffed cooked
mushroom pizzas
Junk modelling- dragon
challenge

Fairy jewel craft
Design your own
mythological creature
Design and make a catapult
Make your own wind
anemometer

w/c 6th Aug
Mad Science

w/c 13th Aug
Holiday & Beach

Yoga boomerang
Sponge printed death star
STEAM activity- Making a
marble run
Creating a light saber
Colour science experiments
Making oozy slime & slime
race
Grass head science
experiment
Making a balloon car
Dough baked shell fossil
making
STEAM activity- building a
water slide
Ocean science activity
Water games

Thursday

Making cottage cheese
Plastic cup telephones
Making floating rice bottles
Egg experiment

Ocean science activities
Beach Bingo
Make a Hawaiian grass skirt
Beach ball games, music and
party food

Making Egyptian scrolls
Ancient Egyptian bingo
Steam activitymarshmallow pyramid
challenge
Movie time- night at the
museum
How to make a blinking eye
Making mystical slime and
slime race
Harry potter bingo
Hogwarts wand making

Our wonderful STEAM projects stand for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. When we collaborate these together in a hands- on
project we can have some real fun. Children gain confidence by problem solving, building relationships and working through creative techniques, we want
to help grow innovators at St Claire’s! Activities are subject to weather conditions, where possible we have made alternative arrangements, but this may not
always be possible. Please remember, the children chose whether to join in because the activities listed above are just one from a selection of games and
activities going on at any one time, your child may choose to join others or create their own. We always try our best to say ‘yes’ and encourage children’s
own ideas. We will never make them do an activity in which they have no interest. Other activities can be arranged to support your child’s needs of interest
where possible.

